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NEW MASCOTS FOR DENISON UNIVERSITY

THE DENISON DEERS
These guys are hanging around all over campus. Why not name us the deers? They are friend-

ly, lovable, and eat all the grass on the side of the hill. 

THE DENISON ICE FALLERS
Just like the ice dropping off of Knapp, we will crush our enemies. This will strike fear into 

our enemy schools in sports and competitions.

THE DENISON HATERS
If you go to Denison you know that we love to hate. Everyone on this campus hates something 

about this campus so passionately. 

THE DENISON BINGE DRINKERS
It is a friday night and there is a foot of snow outside. This is us at our core. We have issues, 

but a strong will.

THE DENISON SHITTERS
That Curtis and Huffman is going to make you shit your ass off.

THE DENISON ROBBED-OF-MONEY-IN-ORDER-TO-GET-A-PRIVATE-LIBERAL-ARTS-EDUCATION
Speaks for itself.

THE DENISON SLIVY BEANIES
Everyone has one. Only a few wear them, but we will never get rid of them.

 I have very serious questions for the public. But let me set the scene before I ask my 
questions. I was sitting in Modern Philosophy minding my own business, and chose to flip up 
the table part of my chair-desk. Underneath the table part were a few fat pieces of dried gum. 
This made me think: Why the fuck do people put gum under tables and desks? Is this like a 
social norm to people? Who raised you to do this? Never once in my life have I thought to put 
my saliva soaked chewing gum under a table for other people to find. I have never met anyone 
that does this. I’m pretty sure that it is not real and is a glitch in our simulation. So please, if 
you put gum under tables, contact the bullsheet or me directly because I have so many ques-
tions. Also, stop doing that. You’re gross.

-Mick Smith, Disgusted

GUM UNDER THE DESK

-Mick Smith, Mascot Enthusiast
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Staff “Winter Olympic Events” Box

GUESS THE ARTIST  

Eat 

LESS

Chicken

#1

“She not a lesbian, for P, she turn Pesbian (pushin’ P, I’m pushin’ P)

Off capital P, I rock these Presidents, count presidents (pushin’ P)

Portuguese on her knees, moppin’ down a P

She let me squeeze, then she leave ‘cause she keep it P”

#2

“Lil’ bitch, I ain’t checkin’ on you, I get the guap, I flex on you, ooh

She suck my dick with no tooth, not in her house, right in the 

coupe,”

#3

“This dick ain’t free”

#4
“Said Colt 45 and two Zigzags,

Baby, that’s all we need
We can go to the park after dark

And smoke that tumbleweed.
As the marijuana burn we can take our turn

Singin’ them dirty rap songs
Stop and hit the bong like Cheech and Chong

And sell tapes from here to Hong Kong”

#5
“We been rocking, we been geeking all night (skrt skrt)

Treat my Lambo like a Fisher Price, yeah yeah
I can never let her spend the night

Woke up, cocaine all in my hair, thought it was lice, yeah yeah”

#6
“I’m not gay” 

These are six revolutionary lyrics from six revolutionary artists. Can you guess who said what?

#1: Future #2: Lil Uzi Vert #3: Kendrick Lamar #4: Afroman #5: Travis Scott $6: Tyler, the Creator

-Avery Traver, ‘25

IS SLAYTER RIPPING YOU OFF?GOLDFISH

CINNAMON ROLL

PECAN ROLL

JIF PEANUT BUTTER

CORE POWER

Denison: $5.00
Walmart: $2.98

Denison: $7.00
Walmart: $3.76

Denison: $4.25
Walmart: $1.78

Denison: $8.50
Walmart: $3.99

Denison: $5.10
Walmart: $2.42

-Wade Smith ‘25


